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Hares:  Klinger & Klingon 

Scribe: Bastard 

  

       
         Well, this is going well!  We arrived at the Blind Fiddler in plenty of time (Shammy doesn't like to 
be late) with Margaret who had kindly brought some black pudding for my delectation.  After standing 
around for a while discussing how Storm Dennis was a bit spaz (am I allowed to use that word these 
days?) Klinger started on his list of long lost hashers and, bizarrely, my name came up, ho ho.  How 
the hell am I going to do a run write up when I no longer run? 
Anyhooo – Gorilla and I set off at our steady pace (ie me hobbling and Gorilla striding out in front – 
Oh! How things change!).  Klinger was walking along with me and suggested I accompany him to the 
beer/whisky stop as he couldn't get the top off the McCallan and reckoned that a seasoned alcoholic 
like myself would be up to the job.  There you go – run write up done!  He picks me up at the church 
as the pack sets off into the shiggy and beyond.  We then turn round to find Gorilla and Computer 
heading back to the pub, Klinger manages to make room for one big ape and Computer heads back to 
the pub for a cup of tea and a blazing log fire.  So the three hashkateers tootle around as Klinger 
keeps an eye on the pack (and Klingon – in case she gets lost).  Eventually, we arrive at the drink stop 
where I am required to open the whisky and check it hadn't gone off – phew, that was a relief!  We all 
have a small libation followed by a beer which coincided with the wet part of Storm Dennis.  Klinger 
and I braved it out but wimpy Gorilla eventually managed to wedge himself into the front passenger 
seat and proceeded to whinge – a job he is supremely qualified to do. 
The walkers arrived first and goodies were consumed.  We then had half an hour in the teaming rain 
with added whinge until the first runner turned up – Jetstream!  A rare example of a hasher who runs 
with his head rather than his feet, he was drenched!  But happy with whisky followed by Irish Whiskey 
(Bushmills) and departed  damply back to the pub.  The rest of the pack eventually arrived (in the 
background – Gorilla said lets do a Mike Smith -GWH- and say Fuck'em lets get back to the pub) to be 
fair, he had a point it was 1200 ie well gone beer time! 
Having dispensed alcohol to the very moist  pack we eventually arrived back at the pub, and, what a 
fine establishment it is.  Landlord and Landlady extremely welcoming, good choice of beers and 
reasonable prices.  Said Landlord allowed us to hold the circle in a back bar and received a down 
down for his generosity and perspicacity (try and spell that when your pissed! - also, what does it 
mean!) 
Klinger took control of the circle, so, when the RA came to his bit there were only 5 halves left for him 
to abuse the pack with.  By this time the various beverages I had consumed had narrowed my field of 
vision so I haven't a clue what went on. 
Good pub, (allegedly) good trail shame about the weather  but fun was had by all (except Gorilla, of 
course) 
Onwards 
B@ 
       


